PROGRAM AGENDA

Sunday, June 23, 2019
7:45-8:30am        Registration & Continental Breakfast

Introduction & Overview
8:30-8:45am        Welcome, Introduction, and Project TEACH Overview
                    Rachel Zuckerbrot, MD

Module Topic 1: Depression
8:45 – 9:05am      Assessment and Diagnosis
                    Scott Falkowitz DO

              9:05-9:25am  Illuminating the Black Box: Antidepressants, Youth and Suicide
                    David Kaye, MD

              9:25-9:45am  Treatment
                    Rachel Zuckerbrot, MD

              9:45-10:00am  Incorporation into Your Practice: Depression
                    Jessica Grant, MD

10:00-10:30am      Question and Answer
                    Moderator: Carmel Foley MD
                    Panelists: David Kaye, MD, Scott Falkowitz DO, Rachel Zuckerbrot, MD, Jessica Grant, MD

10:30-10:45am      Break

10:45-11:45am      Simulation and Team Building Exercise: Suicidality
                    Moderator: David Kaye, M.D.

Module Topic 2: Anxiety
11:45-12:05pm      Assessment and Diagnosis
                    Jen Petras, MD
12:05-12:25pm  Treatment
Rachel Zuckerbrot, MD

12:25-1:25pm  LUNCH

1:25-1:35pm  Incorporation into Your Practice: Anxiety
Jessica Grant, MD

1:35-2:05pm  Question and Answer
Moderator: Scott Falkowitz DO
Panelists: Rachel Zuckerbrot, MD, Jen Petras, MD, Jessica Grant, MD

Module Topic 3: Bipolar Disorder
2:05-2:25pm  Assessment and Diagnosis
Carmel Foley, MD

2:25-2:45pm  Treatment
Victor Fornari, MD

2:45-3:00pm  Incorporation into Your Practice
Jane Swedler, MD

3:00-3:15pm  Break

3:15-4:15pm  Simulation and Team Building Exercise: Unipolar and Bipolar Depression
Moderators: Cori Green, MD and Victor Fornari, MD

4:15-4:35pm  Question and Answer
Moderator: Rachel A. Zuckerbrot
Panelists: Carmel Foley MD, Victor Fornari MD, Jane Swedler, MD

Module Topic 4: Reimbursement & Implementation
4:35-5:05pm  Reimbursement/implementation
Marc Lashley, MD
Project TEACH Region 3 Intensive Training
Children’s Mental Health for Primary Care Providers
Sunday, June 23 – Monday, June 24, 2019
The Lotte New York Palace Hotel
New York, New York

5:05-5:25pm Question and Answer Panel
Panelist: Marc Lashley, MD

5:25pm Adjourn — End of Day 1
Monday, June 24, 2019
7:45-8:30am Check in & Continental Breakfast

8:30-8:35am Welcome
Victor Fornari, MD

Module Topic 5: ADHD
8:35-8:55am Assessment and Diagnosis
Scott Falkowitz, DO

8:55-9:15am Treatment
Carmel Foley MD

9:15-9:30am Incorporation into Your Practice
Cori Green. MD

9:30-10:30am Simulation and Team Building Exercise: ADHD, Discussion with Parents
Moderator: David Kaye, MD

10:30-11:00am Question and Answer
Moderator: Victor Fornari, MD
Panelists: Scott Falkowitz, DO, Carmel Foley MD, Cori Green, MD

11:00-11:15am Break

Module Topic 6 and 7: Aggression and Trauma-Informed Care
11:15-11:35am Aggression
Scott Falkowitz, DO

11:35-11:45am Incorporating Aggression management into your Practice
Cori Green, MD

11:45-12:05pm Trauma
Victor Fornari, MD

12:05-12:20pm Incorporating Trauma Informed Care in your Practice
Cori Green, MD
12:20-12:50pm  Question and Answer
Moderator: Carmel Foley, MD
Panelists: Victor Fornari, MD, Scott Falkowitz, MD, Cori Green, MD

12:50-1:20pm  Lunch

1:25pm  Adjourn — End of Day 2